A Full Service Advertising, Marketing and Promotions Agency

OAHU MEDIA GROUP
Full Service Ad Agency

- Research Management & Analysis
- Brand Marketing & Consultation
- Creative Design & Production for TV, Radio, Print and more
- Media Strategy, Planning & Buying
- Digital Strategies
- Promotions & Events
- Direct Mail
- Public Relations
OMG Clients

- Ward Village
- Longs Drugs
- C. S. Wo & Sons, Ltd.
- Howard Hughes
- Nā‘i Aupuni
- Windows Hawaii
- Kentucky Fried Chicken
- Pacific Expos
- Chamber of Commerce Hawaii
- Sky Waikiki
- Hawaii Western Advisory Services
- Pearl Harbor Historic Sites
Creative Samples
“OMG consistently presents Howard Hughes-Residential with unique local and international media plans that deliver trackable results. The team works quickly and on occasion their creative has rivaled that of our New York Ad Agency.”

- Carrie Gorospe – Howard Hughes-Residential Marketing Director
Recent Campaign – Native Hawaiian Voter Registration

**NATIVE HAWAIIANS OUR FUTURE YOUR VOTE**

**OCTOBER 15, 2015 DEADLINE TO BE CERTIFIED TO VOTE**

Native Hawaiians may register with the Ball Commission at hawaiiregistry.org or Hawaiian Registry at aha.org/regstry
Check your status at hawaiiregistry.org or call (808) 572-2509.

Na‘i Aupuni is a not-for-profit organization, independent of any government or government agency or any Hawaiian community organization. Na‘i Aupuni’s purpose is to establish a path that would allow Native Hawaiians to participate in exercising their right to self-determination and to consider re-organizing a government.

Na‘i Aupuni will provide an election of delegates to a constitutional convention, or Aha, and possibly conduct a ratification process.

**Why is the Na‘i Aupuni election and constitutional convention important?**

Hawaiians have historically been frustrated by federal, state and local government’s reluctance to address matters of great concern to Hawaiians.

This election provides an opportunity for more than 60,000 Hawaiians to elect 48 delegates to a constitutional convention, or Aha. They will choose from 200 nominees candidates who represent a broad spectrum of the Hawaiian community.

At the Aha, the elected delegates will share, compare and test their different ideas and resolve what it takes to reach consensus among Hawaiians regarding self-determination. They may also consider offering a proposed governing document to registered Hawaiians for other voter group if the delegates so decide for a ratification vote.

Hawaiians have not had this type of consensus-building structure where the conditions Hawaiians should seize this opportunity to start the process of deciding how they want to move forward in unity.

**Election & Aha Information**

Delegate candidates information now available at naiaupuni.org
October 15, 2015 Deadline for nominations
November 1, 2015 Deadline for petitions
November 30, 2015 Voting ends
Day after voting ends (Tuesday, December 1)
Between February and April 2016 Delegates decide on proposing new constitution
Two months after “Aha concludes” 38 delegates implement a proposed new constitution

**Na‘i Aupuni**

**NAIAUPUNI.ORG**
Current Campaign – Native Hawaiian Voter Registration
Support Network

Hawaii’s Largest...

...Team of Writers and Custom Publishers

...Employer and Consumer Marketing Events

...Direct Mailer

...Websites
Digital Marketing

Hawaii.com

Luxurious Hawaiian Holiday Contest

Discover Hawaii

Search Travel on Expedia

Email blasts
Decades of Diverse Experience in Innovative Marketing, Cutting-Edge Media and Award-Winning Creative

Supported by Hawaii's Leaders in Media, Custom Publishing and Promotional Events

High-Service Levels at the Low-Overhead Pricing of a Boutique Firm

Mahalo